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Abstract: In order to keep or to reach a high level of competitiveness and 
performance of a product, it is necessary to explore all the possible solutions 
that allow the best compromise between costs and project requirements. By this 
point of view the study of alternative designs and/or materials to use, is an 
important aspect that can identify a new concept or way of thinking about 
a product. This paper presents how to make use of composite materials in the 
field of heavy vehicles transportation. A new semitrailer in composite material 
has been designed, using a methodical redesign approach and an optimisation 
process. The main innovation in this project is, besides the use of the Glass 
Fibre Reinforced Plastics (GFRPs), also a new topology of the vehicle frame; 
the designed semitrailer, in fact, has a monocoque structure. 
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1 Introduction 
Road haulage is by far the most important form of transport for goods and is expected to 
grow by 25% over the next 15 years. This growth is in conflict with the environment 
because: 
• 30% of the total energy consumption is due to the transportation field 
• the road transportation causes, by itself, 75% of total carbon dioxide (CO2) 
emissions 
• road transportation gives a big contribution to the greenhouse effect’ 
• the damage of roads and bridges caused by heavy vehicle transportation is 
remarkable. 
Besides the above-mentioned important factors workers in the commercial vehicle field 
also particularly feel the need for making the most of the capability of transport, 
increasing the maximum loading capacity (payload) and of reducing the consumption of 
fuel and wear of the tyres. 
The focal point of this problem is represented by the vehicle frame weight; it is the 
primary determinant of fuel economy: 75% of a vehicle’s energy consumption directly 
relates to factors associated with its weight (Budd Report, 2001). Reducing fuel 
consumption would ameliorate all the matters related to the bad emissions, air pollution, 
etc. Besides it is simple to understand that a lighter vehicle weighs less upon roads and 
bridges and has a lower tyre wear. Moreover because the regulations prescribe a total 
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weight depending on the class of the vehicle, when the total weight is equal to the limit 
of the class, weight reduction of the semitrailer also allows the loading capability to be 
increased. This represents an advantage when vehicles are loaded, because the impact of 
costs, emissions and wear on unit payload decreases. 
In the work here presented the problem of heavy vehicle weight has been studied in 
depth by a redesign process (Hyman, 1998; Otto and Wood, 2001). 
It is obvious that such a redesign process must be developed in a methodical way in 
order to minimise the possibility of non-optimal solutions due to bad choices. For the 
above reasons, a good redesign process is made using a methodical and structured 
approach (Cappello et al., 2005; Otto and Wood, 2001) that would drive the project staff 
from a starting point (As-Is-State), representing the state of the art of product, to a final 
point (To-Be-State) (Vernadat, 1996), representing the optimal product solution, a target. 
To carry out, in a structured way, a redesign process one needs to know the different 
available techniques and tools (Cross, 1999; Eppinger and Ulrich, 2000) that allow to 
choices to be made in a more efficient and objective way. 
Following these guidelines, a methodical redesign process of a semitrailer has been 
carried out, with the aim of reducing its weight. To reach this objective two main 
solutions are possible: using a lighter material and/or changing the topology of the 
semitrailer frame. 
The first solution is suggested by the trend of these last years, in fact, above  
all in aerospatial field (Baker and Hoskin, 1986), but not only (e.g. naval constructions) 
(Shenoi and Wellicome, 1993), the use of lighter materials, such as aluminium alloys or 
composites, has been tested for different purposes (Atkinson, 1997;  
Ballinger, 1995; Larrodé et al., 1995). Also solutions using sandwich constructions have 
been used to reduce the weight of urban buses (Crocker et al., 2000; Gauthier et al., 
1999; Schellens and Peijs, 1999). 
In the field of heavy transportation, the use of composite materials is also  
being extended to the production of trailers (Larrodé et al., 1998). Some examples of 
semitrailer with a mixed structure in composite material and steel have been  
studied and tested. One example is the HYCOPROD (Dappolonia, 
http://www.dappolonia.it/hycoprod/) refrigerated semi-trailer manufactured by Box 
Modul and APC Composit in Sweden. The trailer is manufactured in fibreglass/foam 
sandwich panels using vacuum infusion. These materials provide a remarkable weight 
saving (or increased payload) compared to a traditional design. Furthermore, a prototype 
has successfully completed more than 250,000 km on a test track. Other examples are the 
Composittralier, Sicomp and Martin Marietta semitrailer, which is yet mass-produced 
and is constituted by a frame in steel and a floor in composite materials (sandwich 
panels) (Martin Marietta, http://www.martinmarietta.com/Products/trailers.asp). 
Nevertheless, entirely composite structures for heavy vehicles, like semitrailers, are 
not yet mass-produced by industry, but some research plans have been worked out. 
In addition to the lightening of a structure, using the composite material offers many 
other benefits. The durability of composites provides higher dent and corrosion 
resistance than the traditional metals. Fibre-reinforced polymer materials are resistant to 
corrosion and deterioration from chemicals, acids, road salts and weathering. They do not 
rust and are not susceptible to oxidation. Because several plastic parts can be moulded 
together in one operation, manufacturers can consolidate composite parts for easy 
assembly. A reduction in noise, vibration and hardness also makes composites a 
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preferable alternative to steel. Composites are non-flammable, self-extinguishing and 
resistant to fatigue (Bertholet and Cole, 1998). 
Small repairs can be easily accomplished using a fibreglass repair kit. For larger 
repairs, components can be replaced quickly without causing any loss of strength. 
As regards the development of a new semitrailer topology, the main idea is to replace 
the classical structure, constituted by a heavy chassis in steel and a bodywork, by a 
structural bodywork, lighter and characterised also by better torsional and longitudinal 
stiffness. This evolution started in the decade 1920–1930 with cars and has influenced 
the design of buses even more (Faraggiana, 1990), through the development of 
monocoque structures. 
Coupling the change of topology of the vehicle and the employment of composite 
material represents the best solution in order to reduce the vehicle mass (Cappello  
et al., 2003). 
In this paper, a new semitrailer is presented; it is characterised, besides by the frame 
in composite material Glass Fibre Reinforced Plastic (GFRP), also by a new topology; it 
has, in fact, a monocoque structure, a structural floor. 
Dimensioning of the structure has been performed by means of an optimisation 
process using a Finite Element Method (FEM) software. 
2 Design approach 
In order to identify the best solution for lightening the standard semitrailer, a methodical, 
structured design approach was made use of. Design problems can be more or less 
complex and big, but they are all parts of a basic scheme (Cross, 1999) in which the three 
most important points are: one or more goals (to be state), one or more constraints  
(or specifications) and one or more criteria to recognise the best solution. 
Generally three different phases (Otto and Wood, 2001) form the design process: the 
reverse engineering, the development of the design process and the implementation of 
the design process (Cappello et al., 2005). The first stage (reverse engineering) needs to 
state the objectives and the specifications (Otto and Wood, 2001), the second one is 
useful to create several different solutions and choose the best one, in the last phase the 
selected solution is studied in depth until to define its behaviour and performances. All 
these principles have been adopted to design a new, lighter semitrailer. During this 
design process the standard semitrailer was studied to define the specifications of the 
new product, afterwards many alternative solutions have been created and finally 
amongst these, the best one has been chosen and studied. All this process has led to 
design a new semitrailer with a structural floor in composite material. 
2.1 Identifying the semitrailer specifications 
It is quite simple to state that the goal of this design process is to create a cost effective 
and multifunctional lighter semitrailer chassis. This target can be achieved by using 
affordable materials, like glass fibre composites, making use of low cost production 
processes and the modern design tools like Computer Aided Design (CAD) and FEM 
software. 
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To identify the requirements that the new designed semitrailer must have, a careful 
study of a standard semitrailer (Figure 1) was carried out. Two longitudinal beams and 
many crossbars in steel form the chassis of the studied semitrailer, to which the 
suspensions are directly connected; the main characteristics of this kind of vehicle are: 
• maximum length: 12,500 mm 
• maximum width: 2500 mm 
• front overhang: 1100 mm 
• rear overhang: 2145 mm 
• wheel track: 2100 mm 
• height: 1450 mm 
• tare: 3900 kg 
• chassis mass: 2778 kg 
• payload: 32,100 kg 
• maximum weight: 36,000 kg 
• reaction at fifth-wheel: 11,707 kg 
• reaction at 1st axle: 8096 kg 
• reaction at 2nd axle: 8103 kg and 
• reaction at 3rd axle: 8094 kg. 
Figure 1 Standard semitrailer frame in steel 
 
This semitrailer has been studied by numerical analysis making use of the FEM codes. 
For the meshing of the steel frame model, single-layer eight-node shell elements have 
been used; shell, beam and link elements have been used to mesh, in a schematic way, 
the suspensions (Figure 2) that consist of leaf springs and connecting rods (for the 
balancing of the reactions at the axles). 
Four different load conditions have been considered: rectilinear motion; isolated 
semitrailer (stop); motion in curve (Genta, 1998); difference of level between the wheels 
of the two sides (torsional loading). The total load was constituted by the semitrailer 
weight and the payload; the first one was calculated by FEM code assigning mass density 
and gravity acceleration; as prescribed by regulations, except for the torsional loading 
case, the payload has been considered uniformly distributed on the floor surface; for the 
condition of motion in curve the maximum possible centrifugal force has been applied. 
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Figure 2 FEM schematisation of the suspensions 
 
The minimum values of the safety factor are: 2 for rectilinear motion and uniform speed 
and 1.5 in case of semitrailer unhooked by tractor. 
Last two configurations are not considered by the regulations so it has been 
considered as opportune to impose a safety factor not lower than 1.25. For the last case 
an index of torsional stiffness has been defined as 2 1/ ( ) /tK Z L Uz Uz L= ∆ = −   
(Figure 3). FEM analyses have allowed to calculate the following data characterising the 
behaviour of the standard semitrailer in steel: 
• safety factor for rectilinear motion: 2.24 
• maximum vertical deflection in rectilinear motion: 95.5 mm 
• safety factor for stop: 3.5 
• safety factor for motion in curve: 1.26 
• safety factor for difference of level between the wheels: 1.54 and 
• index of torsional stiffness: 92. 
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Figure 3 Variables used for determining K
t
 in the standard semitrailer in steel 
 
Figure 4 shows the distribution of the equivalent stress, near the fifth wheel, in the FEM 
model of the semitrailer in steel, in case of rectilinear motion. 
Figure 4 FEM model of the standard semitrailer in steel: distribution of the equivalent  
stress near the fifth-wheel 
 
Having defined the characteristics and the behaviour of the semitrailer in steel, it is 
possible to establish the specifications of the newly designed semitrailer. In all load 
conditions the new lighter semitrailer must match or exceed the structural properties of a 
standard semitrailer in steel, like flexural rigidity and torsional stiffness. Moreover the 
chassis in composite material must have the same size as the steel one, allowing also to 
accommodate all the parts and the necessary accessories. 
2.2 Selection and study of the solution 
After defining the main goal and the requested specifications, many different possible 
solutions have been proposed: 
• reduction of the thicknesses of the sections of the structural elements 
• modification of the geometry of the structural elements 
• use of alternative materials (like composite material and aluminium alloy) and 
• change of the topology of the frame. 
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The study of the different proposed intervention solutions and their possible synergistic 
combinations has led to produce many extra possible solutions, of which the most 
interesting, after a preliminary evaluation using the concept screening technique 
(Eppinger and Ulrich, 2000), have been the following: 
• building the semitrailer in composite material (or aluminium) 
• building the semitrailer in composite material (or aluminium)  
modifying also its topology and 
• building the semitrailer in steel with reduction of the thicknesses. 
The proposed change of the topology refers to the use of a monocoque structure  
(a structural floor) so giving up the standard structure composed by frame and floor. 
To select in objective way the best solution, the concept scoring technique has been 
used (Eppinger and Ulrich, 2000). The matrix of decisions is presented in Table 1, and 
the principal evaluation criteria that have been considered are: 
• entity of reduction of the mass 
• resistance of the structure 
• stiffness of the structure and 
• easiness and realisation costs. 
By this matrix it is possible to state that the best solution is a semitrailer with a structural 
floor made in composite material. 
Table 1 Matrix of decisions in the concept scoring 
 Structural floor in 
GRFP 
Structural floor in 
aluminium 
Reduction of the 
thickness 
 






Reduction of the 
mass 
10 8 80 7 70 3 30 
Safety conditions 10 10 100 10 100 10 100 
Displacements 7 8 56 8 56 8 56 
Price 7 6 42 7 49 9 63 
Easiness to carry 
out 
8 8 64 3 24 8 64 
Easiness to 
assemble 
8 8 64 8 64 8 64 
Total score 406 363 377 
The new structural floor consists of one perimetrical bodywork (floor) seat of the 
anchorages of the various conventional types of up-structures (Figure 5). As regards  
its production, it was thought, because of its tubular shape, to use the filament  
winding technology (Kelly and Zweben, 2000) to produce the structural floor in 
composite material. 
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Figure 5 Structural floor in composite material 
 
In order to simplify the total structure and to increase its stiffness the presence of a little 
chassis in steel (Figure 6) to which connecting the monocoque has been prescribed. This 
chassis is also used to join the suspensions to the monocoque in composite. The sum of 
the floor and chassis heights is equal to the height of the standard semitrailer frame. 
Figure 6 Chassis in steel located under the rear part of the monocoque  
for the joining of the suspensions 
 
Anyway this chassis is not enough to maintain within acceptable limits lateral and 
vertical displacements of the floor. For this reason various configurations were studied 
for the stiffening of monocoque, by means of the insertion inside perimetrical structure 
of reinforcement elements (Figure 7). 
Figure 7 Possible solutions for the internal reinforcement of the structural floor 
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The first solution (Figure 7(a)) makes use of two longitudinal beams with a  
rectangular section, and the second (Figure 7(b)) is made up of a more distributed 
reinforcement, quite similar to honeycomb structures. Both solutions have been studied 
to evaluate the best one. 
In previous works (Cappello et al., 2003, 2005) results related to solution (a) were 
presented, here new data as regards solution (b) are talked about. 
The composite material is a GFRP having a volume fraction of the fibres of 45% and 
the characteristics shown in Table 2. 
Table 2 Characteristics of the composite material 
Ex (MPa) Ey(MPa) Vxy Vxz Gxy[MPa] Vf ρ (g/cm
3) 
44,767 13,569 0.28 0.09 4269 45% 1.8 
σx, t (MPa) σx, c (MPa) σy, t (MPa) σy,c (MPa) τxy (MPa) τyz (MPa) 
1280 −690 49 −158 69 69 
3 Optimisation problem 
In order to obtain the best performances of the new designed semitrailer in composite 
material, an optimisation process has been carried out; the objective of this process is 
minimising the mass M of the semitrailer frame, constituted by the monocoque in GFRP 
and the little chassis in steel. 
This procedure was performed by the FEM software ANSYS making use of the 
response surface optimisation algorithm (ANSYS, 2004; Montgomery, 1996). 
Based on previous studies (Cappello et al., 2003, 2004) it has been established to use 
both for the monocoque and for the internal reinforcement in composite material two 
unidirectional layers with 0° and 90° orientations. 
The optimisation problem can be formulated as follows: 






























where t1m and t2m are the thicknesses of the 0° and 90° layers of the monocoque; tb and tc 
are the thicknesses of the beams and the crossbars of the little chassis in steel; t1r and t2r 
are the thicknesses of the 0° and 90° layers of the internal reinforcement faces of the 
monocoque; α and p are the slope and the pitch of the internal reinforcement faces 
(Figure 7(b)); η1, η2, η3 and η4 are, respectively, the safety factors for rectilinear motion, 
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stop, torsional load and curvilinear motion; Kt is the index of torsional stiffness and Dmax 
is the maximum vertical deflection in rectilinear motion. 
To calculate the safety factors in all loading conditions the Tsai-Wu criterion  
has been used, assuming as failure load the First Ply Failure (FPF) one  
(Christensen, 1980). 
The limits of the index of torsional stiffness Kt and the maximum vertical deflection 
in rectilinear motion Dmax are represented by the values calculated for the standard 
semitrailer in steel, because it requires a level of control and stability for the semitrailer 
in GFRP not lower than the standard one. 
Much attention was paid in carrying out the parametric FEM model (Figure 8); in 
fact, because of changing the slope and/or the pitch of the reinforcement faces, also the 
model geometry and consequently the mesh change, so they need to be updated at every 
cycle inside the optimisation procedure. For the meshing of the model, multilayered 
eight-noded shell elements have been used for the perimetrical bodywork in composite 
material, and single-layer eight-noded shell elements have been used for the little chassis 
in steel; for the suspensions, the same model adopted for the study of the standard 
semitrailer has been used (Figure 2). 
Figure 8 FEM model of the reinforced monocoque in GFRP 
 
The limits of the variables and the values calculated at the end of the optimisation 
process are given in Table 3; the values of the constraints calculated for the new 
structural floor in GFRP are compared with those (in brackets) of the semitrailer in steel. 
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Table 3 Variables in the optimisation problem 




M Mass of the 
semitrailer frame 
– – 1868 kg 
Design variable t
1m
 Thickness of the 0° 
floor layer 
1.5 mm 10 mm 7.5 mm 
Design variable t2m Thickness of the 90° 
floor layer 
1.5 mm 10 mm 3.3 mm 
Design variable t
1r
 Thickness of the 0° 
internal reinforcement 
layer 
1.5 mm 10 mm 1.9 mm 
Design variable t
2r
 Thickness of the 90° 
internal reinforcement 
layer 
1.5 mm 10 mm 3.4 mm 
Design variable α Slope of the 
reinforcement faces 
20° 45° 40° 
Design variable p Pitch of the 
reinforcement 
150 mm 250 mm 230 mm 
Design variable tb Thickness of the 
longitudinal beams of 
the little chassis in 
steel 
4 mm 10 mm 5.8 mm 
Design variable tc Thickness of the 
crossbars of the little 
chassis in steel 
4 mm 10 mm 4.5 mm 
Constraint Dmax Maximum vertical 
deflection 




 Torsional stiffness 
index 
– 92.0 mm 87 (92 mm) 
Constraint η
1
 Safety factor in 
rectilinear motion 
2 – 2.1 (2.24) 
Constraint η2 Safety factor in stop 1.5 – 1.7 (3.5) 
Constraint η
3
 Safety factor for 
torsional loading 
1.25 – 2.1 (1.54) 
Constraint η4 Safety factor in 
curvilinear motion 
1.25 – 1.25 (1.26) 
Results show that the structure in composite material (including the little chassis in steel) 
is lighter than the standard one by about 30% and it is slightly stiffer both for bending 
and torsion. 
4 Joining parts of the semitrailer 
The study concerning the joints among the various members of the semitrailer has held a 
very focal and very important role for the whole development of the project. The 
traditionally used solutions (e.g. welding) for steel semitrailers, are not applicable to the 
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monocoque structure in composite material and the problem is obviously not negligible 
for the zones, like the kingpin and the suspension supports, where the exchanged forces 
are very high. For the structural floor in composite material hybrid joints (Lees, 1984; 
Matthews, 1987) have been chosen. For the different joints the use of some threaded bars 
passing through the floor and a structural adhesive in the interfaces was tested. The 
threaded bars (Figures 9 and 10) serve both for the joining of the internal renforcement to 
the perimetrical structure in composite material and for the joining of the other 
accessories. In particular the threaded bars employed to join the supports of the 
protection systems, the air cylinder and the spare tyre, have two different diameters;  
the part with smaller section is used for the above-mentioned joints according to the 
scheme visible in Figure 9. In case of the steel plate supporting the kingpin of the tractor, 
because it is impossible to admit projections in the interface, to avoid interference, the 
threaded bars are welded to the plate itself and the clamping is made from the upper part 
of the floor. All remaining small accessories can be joined to the chassis by rivets. 
Figure 9 Model of the supports joint 
 
Figure 10 View of the rear of the semitrailer in composite material with the  
internal reinforcement faces and the threaded bars 
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When using mechanical joints it is necessary to drill the structure in composite material. 
Unfortunately the presence of holes and cut-outs creates stress concentrations, and the 
lack of plasticity of composites limits stress redistribution; moreover, composites can 
have a tendency to delaminate as a result of localised drilling. For these reasons  
the area around the holes has been studied more in depth by a submodelling analysis 
(ANSYS, 2004). At the end of this test, it was decided to use locally additional 
reinforcement layers (Figure 9) to limit, under safe values, the stress peaks. 
5 Conclusions and future works 
In this paper presented a study related to a new semitrailer with a structural floor in glass 
fibre reinforced plastic. The use of the composite material and the change of topology 
have allowed to obtain a frame weight of only 1868 kg (about 30% less than the 
semitrailer in steel), with the capability of a 32,700 kg payload. 
The new semitrailer in composite (Figure 10), furthermore, has better structural 
properties (higher bending and torsional stiffness) than the standard one in steel. 
It is a multifunctional chassis so it can be adjusted depending on the specific 
application: it can be used as flat bed, curtain sided or boxed trailer (like fridge vans). 
The adopted monocoque structure, besides giving good structural properties, allows a 
more continuous stress transfer from the loading floor to the frame. 
Other future works will examine buckling and modal analyses, and crash and fatigue 
tests to validate the obtained results. At the end of these numerical verifications a 
prototype can be tested. 
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